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- -When laden tables challengegolden hair a 
symphony of color against the sheets 
of soft sea-green.”

So will the novelist describe the 
slumber of his heroine In the 1925 
“best sellera."

Sheets to suit the complexion have 
been announced by an enterprising 
silk manufacturer. It was learned re
cently—the latest thing In beauty’s 
calendar, guaranteed to make of 
every woman a “Sleeping Beauty,” 
announces the Star.

Whereas our grandmothers retired 
to rest between sheets of snowy linen 
scented with lavender and rose petals 
the beauty of to-day will lay her 
head aganist wide silk sheets of bril
liant hues in one of the matching

PS; “She slept,—her
+

W iil , Wherever the neighbourhood gathers to esfc—- 
church socials, anniversaiy suppers, picnics—is 
yours the baking people ask for ? Are you proud of it?
Bake with Quaker Flour—and your bread, cakes 
and pastry will always bring you fame among the 
cooks of your community.

r -■< VCOOKING HINTSSHORT CUTS TO BEAUTYB
A Discoloured Neck it ■ ■Apple Rings

' The neck sometimes becomes dls- 
Try this cure:—Take a handful 

«■■■■mm and pour over It a teacupful 
^^^5R!mniig water, add a teaspoonful

of borax, cover, and allow to stand drops, 
till cooi. strain into a bottle, and ap- | 1-2 cup sugar,
ply to the neck, night and morning, 
aUowing It to dry on.

Keep Your Hands Soft 
During the colder weather there

are many whose hands "chap” and the frying pan of cinnamon drops, 
.are a source of great trouble and mlgar nIMi water, 
discomfort. The skin requires to be r]ngg ln tj,is syrup; baste them of- 
nourished, and the following cream , , ,
will be found benclical :—Take 0 ten, cook until rings are led and
tablespoonfuls of melted mutton fat, tender, but not too soft.
1 tablespoonful glycerine, the juice 
of a lemon, % teaspoonful borax, and 
.<$ drops simple tincture of benzoin._
Beat with a silver fork till cool and 
creamy, and pour into a Jar. Apply j 
nightly and wear a pair of loose kid j 
gloves.

"t:ft V.of Apples.
10 or 15 cents worth of Cinnamon

1 cupatif water.
Method—Core and peel apples, cut 

in 1-4 inch slices. Make a syrup ln Quaker flour
Always the Same-Always theBest

I
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ygyCook the apple
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These make a tasty and pretty 
platter trim; they may be served shades that best suit her blonde or 

brunette charms. Color, which works 
nobly to euchance the charms of 
lovely woman during the day time, 
will pyt on a night shift.

Ash blondes will look sweet be-
The

either hot or cold.

Chocolate Opera Fudge Deal with the dealer who sells Quaker Flour. If you 
do not know his name, write us and we will direct you.3 cups granulated sugar.

4 heaping tablespoons cocoa.
1 cup water.
Little Salt,
1 heaping tablespoon butter.
1 heaping tablespoon vanilla. 
Method—Cook sugar, cocoa, salt

A Lotion for the Hands
Take % oz. glycerine, %oz. witch 

Jiazel, % oz. rectified spirits, % pint 
rqne water, and 1-8 oz. gum traga- 
canth. Mix well, bottle, and massage 
æ little Into the skin of the hands af
ter washing.

.
•Atween sheets of Persian rose, 

auburn-haired will bask nightly ln 
Titian splendor against backgrounds

A product of The Quaker mill». Peterborough and Saskatoon «15;-

andof emerald, aquamarine, Nile 
turquoise blue. The brunette can go 
to sleep against sheets of “peach”, 
assured that she looks like one, 
whether she does or not.

& - -:'v :1Ar
Bath Crystals

2 lb. sodium bicarbonate

j THE LITTLE 1 '
| YELLOW LABEL

-
■ yTake „ and water together until it forms a

crystals, % drachm of ollof rose ger- - g0,t ball in cold water, 
anium, and 1 drachm of oil of un en ,
der. Mix the two oils together,-then fire, add butter and vanilla. Do 
take a wide-mouthed bottle and put 8tir; set away until cold. When cold 
in a layer 2 inches deep of the crys- ^ake knife or strong spoon and stir 
tals, over this sprinkle V2 teaspoon- | 
ful of the mixed oils, shake thorough 
ly, cork and allow to stand for two knead until creamy. Put on buttered 
days, continue this till the crystals platter and pat into 1-2 inch thick- 
are used up, then allow to stand for ! negg Cut ,n small cubes, 
a month, shaking occasionally, ami 
keeping the bottle tightly corked.
The crystals will then be ready for 
use, in the preparation of 1 table- 

.. spoonful to a bath of warm water.
The Eyes

When the eyes are tired, a pinch 
of boric should be put into the eye 

„ bath and this filled up with warm 
water.

Fresh and 
Cured Meats 
and Fish

‘Teas a Specialty

Phone your 
Orders—Daily 
Delivery

Hides and 
deacons bought.

P. Y.

Hollingsworth
AND SON

Take from
not

Harassed store clerks are in for a'fits

!■ terrible time.
After weary hours of matching6

until able to take in hands. ThenI ihats, gowns, slippers and,stockings 
and what-nots, they will have the ' 
added task of finding what tint of 
sheet best matches Milady’s hnik, 
eyes and latest complexion.

All the colors of the spectrum and 
don’t

$
lOn the front of jour paper shows 

the Month and Year to which your subscription 
is paid. Why not have it read “’25” ?

■>i
>Brown Sugar Fudge

j3 cups of brown sugar.
1 cup milk.
Butter, size; of an egg.
Little Salt.
Method'—Cook all together until it 

forms a soft ball in cold water. Beat

some even the" astronomers 
know have been exploited for thei,I" Thank You! it}

____________________________ ;___________ iiThey are issuednew beauty sheets, 
in thirty shades and are guaranteed 
fast dye up to 145 degrees Fahren-, iheit. Some of the shades are sea 
green, Nile, cirton, Indian orange, 
toreador, fuchsia, Persian Rose, gold, 
Monsignor, turquoise, emerald, aqua
marine, peach, apricot, yellow and • 
grey in ^addition to black.

This is believed to be the first time 
that silk sheets have been made in a 
commercial way, according to the. 
manufacturer who has made them:
It takes unusually wide looms to 
them, looms 100 inches wide being 
required to make sheets of 70 and 80. 
inches, and have been made 
seamless silk brought in from Jbe in
terior of China. Silk sheets Mtheijlo 'N 
seen in this country have almost In- *

Enlarged - or until thick and creamy; if nuts or eo-

to rlieunP'fcoanut are added, put them in just
Tour

Sufferers from
those with a tendency■even

atism, directly the cold weather ap- | before turning out on plater. 
. pears, complain of enlarged knuckles 

which are most unsightly. A little 
colourless iodine applied two or three 
times a'week.' the knuckles being 
well massaged with cold cream each 
morning.

Ml
£

XK
on buttered platte and cut in squares.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR .To Keep Fudge From Boiling Over

Grease top of,kettle in which fudge 
It will not boil over. Bell and Dominion

PIANOS and ORGANS
is cooked andFor the Dance

Naturally you want your neck and 
to look beautifully white when 

von arc going to a dance. '
» Wet a piece of cotton wool in hot 
-wntw squeeze out a little of the 

' it in the powder you 
moisture, mp - nnnlv evenlyuse for your face, anu J*PPv y 
over neck, shoulders and arms. When I 
almost dry. smooth over with the 
powder puff, and you will be charm-, 
ed with the result.

/
Cabbagearms

A seasonable! vegetable.
A now popular vegetable. . 
It contains vitamines.
It contains minerals.
It contains starch.- 
It contains cellulose.

from Oil,which we can quote very low prices.
|jj

-■i $
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.FOB SALEvariably been of an oyster white- 

, shade. Some of the liugirious •' Local Burial plots. For information 
boudoirs of Europe have indulged in write* Dr. K. A. Blancher, Morrisburg, 
pink and black silk sheets, hut this Ip 
the first time- that a full range of 
colored sheets have been commerci
ally launched. All are hemstitched Master Mills Howard is convales-, 
and made of heavy crepe de chine. ing from his recent severe illness and

, . „ will go to Kingston for a visit withThe not of Color is spi ending to ^ J;. Dr CB Howard.
department of the boudoir and Miss Helen Morris spent last week

end with her cousins, the Misses Davis 
at Soperton,. and attended the “at 
home” at Delta on Friday evening.

?' -, William Whaley js busy saw
ing win... ... this section.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spence and baby 
son, Lyndhurst, have returned home 
after spending a qpmth at Fred’s old 
home here.

Mrs. Fortune, Athens, is spending 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. 
Whaley. .

Dr. S. Morris, Lyndhurst, paid a 
visit to his friends here recently.

The Howard children are ill with a 
mild type of scarlet fever and Mr. 
Howard- will not be able to move to 
his new home at Soperton owing to 
the quarantine.

We have on one Columbia Gramaphone 
with Cabinet, which we are offering 

Very Cheap for Quick Sal

hand
-o- Cabbage Salad

GREEN FROCK. RED HAIR
SHOCK BRITISH HOUSE 2 cups chopped cabbage.

1 pimiento or green pepper.
Little Onion.
1-4 pound cheese.
Method—Chop cabbage. Cut up or 

grate cheese. Chop pepper. Add on
ion... Season. Stir all together well 
and mix witli salad dressing.

GLEN MORRIS' t
London,— Canadian Press.— A

politely subdued gasp of astonish
ment went through the ranks of the 
newly assembled House of Commons 
recently, when the only Laboritc wo

ld.P., Ellen Wilkinson, entered, 
vivid green frock, the most 

woman has yet

i

Agents for DeLaval Separators and Milkers.
-1*

every 
of Milady’s dress.

man
wearing a
daring costume any , ^

in Britain’s staid legislatuie A. Taylor & SonFrizzled Cabbage With Cream Dress
ing

Small cabbage (2 1-2 cups).
1 cup grated cocoanut.
Cream Dressing.
Method—Quarter cabbage. Cut out 

hard stalks, chill In water. Cut in 
fine shreds. Mix cocoanut with friz
zled cabbage. Stir slightly and mix 
with cream dressing.

shown 
chamber. BAKING HINTS

the sensation of the day, 
very dullIt was

and the only relief in a 
opening session. , ,

It had the further merit of afford
ing a brilliant contrast to Miss Wil
kinson’s mass of red hair, which it 
was noticed the owner had shingled 
during the Parliamentary vacation. 

Miss Wilkinson is fond of striking 
Her height is just four

Winter Cake XKXK
1 1-4 cups of sugar.
1 cup shortening.
1 teaspoon baking powder. 
1 teaspoon cinnamon.
1-2 teaspoon allspice.
1-2 teaspoon cloves.
1 teaspoon mace.
1-2 cup coffee.
2 mips flour (sifted).
4- eggs—unbeaten.
2 cups raisins.
1-2 pup dried apricots.
3-4 cup candied cherries.
1 cup candied pineapples.

3030nc

MONEY SAVED
IS MONEY EARNED

contrasts.
feet, eleven inches, so she lias 
gaged a secretary nearly six feet tan. 
who says lie is an American.

Cll-

Cream Dressing
Mix regular mayonnaise dressing 

with half again as much cream whip
ped stiff.

HOW ABOUT IT?
NORTH AUGUSTA $6.50

$7.25
$7.90
$8.90
$8.90

Goodyear fabric Pathfinder, 30x3j__
Goodyear Cord Pathfinder, 30x3£----
Goodyear fabric Wingfoot, 30x3£ 
poodyear Cord Wingfoot, 30x3^.......
Goodyear fabric Diamond, 30x3£__

Above tires are all standard size. 
Goodyear oversize cord Diamond 30x3j, $1(.90 
Goodyear low pressure oversize cord, 

Diamond, 30x3A 
Goodyear A. W.T. cord casings, the best made: 
32x4 $20,, 33x4 $21., 34x4 $21.75, 32x4* $26.50.

Goodyear Inner Tubes—
30x3;|—Heavy Tourist, $2.35, Regular, $1.95, 

Pathfinder, $1.50.
Inner tubes, Heavy Tourist—31x4. $3.15, 
32x4, $3.25, 33x4, $3.50, 34x4, $3.75.

A woodpecker pecks
Out a great many spfccks 

Of sawdust
When building a hut,

North Augusta, March 5.—Col. T. 
H. Elliott, of Sault Ste. Marie, ac
companied by his brother, A. J. El
liott, of Fort William, are visiting 
their sister, Mrs. W. G. Chapman.

A drama entitled “Home Ties will 
be presented in the Masonic Temple 

I on Friday evening, the 13th inst. 
i There are nine young people taking 

Method—Cream the butter and su- part and they say “The Umbrella
mu- together • add eggs, then fruit | Mender” is a scream.gai together, a i gg . ! Mrs. Lulu B. Wood, Worthy Grand
and coffee ; add floui and othci rj | Matron> of Hamilton, accompanied by 
ingredients. Beat well. Line a loaf ■ John c Dodge^ Worthy Grand; Pat- 

with brown papêr and bake three ron# Gf London, will pay their official

» — 11 “
ing, after which the usual banquet 
will be given. ,

Harold Moffatt is home for a few 
weeks’ visit. •

Sausage and Fried Apples

Fry sausage well done and browrn.
Cup up apples in slices.
Fry in butter until they are a 

Just before takingJ 1 cup currants. ' •
3-4 cup candied citron.
1-4 cup candied orange peel. 
1-4 cup candied lemon peel.

"He works like a nigger
hole bigger—To make the 

He’s sore if
Ilis cutter won’t cut.

He doesn’t bother with plans 
Or with artisans.

But there’s oho tiling 
Can rightly be said:

The whole excavation 
Has tills explanation—

golden brown, 
from fire, sprinkle some granulated
sugar over apples. Mix well.

Serve fried apples on hot platter 
and place sausages around edge. A 
pretty and tasty meal. Baked potat- 

added will make this a complete

$13.25
oes pan 

hours.
good used as a pudding.

meal. even-

SPRING HINTS
He builds it

Cranberry and Cocoanut PieOrchid will be one of the leading 
shades for lingerie this season. Many 

window* 
’•'"i’o with

By
Using

Ilis
2 cups cranberries. 
1 cup sugar.

j Fifth Avenue. New Yo’-k.
| are displaying this shade 
lace which is also dyed orchil. Orchid 

! is popular now owing to the 4,ogue 
! for fushia tone< in costumes.
! green is ano’hov shade that is si 
sored and pencil is replacing lighter 

In the days of Moses, says the fp.pp shades.
laws were -------------•

REDAN
Head.

1 cup water. Redan, March 2.—Miss
1 tablespoon cornstarch. Loucks spent the week-end at her

and 3-4 cup water together lor o ^£rg igaac Dixon returned last 
minutes. Dissolve cornstarch ill re- week fr0m visiting friends at Spen- 
mniniug water, 1-4 cup; add td'eran- cerville^ attended Hor„
berries and cook all together until it, ^ Richar(js’ saie at Rockspring.

Add grated cocoanut, sti£j Milford Pritchard and baby,
well and take from fire. Line a pie Betty," spent a few days last week at

Pour in mixture. Westport.
, , „ . „ ! Miss Emma Wilson spent aabout 1-2 hour. dayB wifll her grandmother, Mrs.

top with meringue made of 2 Kinch, who is very ill. .
egg whites and 2 tablespoons 8UBar : of«^then'high sS^spent the 
and bake in a slow oven for another , we(?k end at tbejr home here, 
half hour.

Laura
—o Nile

THE ORIGINAL TEN LAWS ’ These tires are all first grade and new 
stock, and are sold for cash only. They are 
lower in price than Eaton’s Dominion tires. 
Give us a call and help share in one of the 
biggest bargains ever offered in Athens or 
Toronto.

Jjos Angeles Times, ten 
Lntiidered ample for the regulation 
of the people. Since then they hate 

than 1.300.000 enactments

A NOVEL BELT

The costume that has a licit these
had more 
of various kinds in the V.S.A. alone.

still thousands of citi-

dnys is rat lier rare. A novel licit, 
however, for a blue gown is made of 

f(ir squares of white crepe de chine pi
loted in blue with embroidered slits

is clear.

and there are 
zens

pan with pastry. 
Bake in slow oven 
Then

fewclamoring 
In the mighty flood' of

there who are
GUY E. PURCELL.more laws, 

legislation the original ten laws ap 
to be dangerously near submerg-

through which a blue ribbon passes. 
The rest of the costume is inconse
quential—blue crepe de chine bound 
with white.

i
pear De
ed.
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